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bells in

evening's

Suburb have found retreat
Against the day,
Rough thief of dark
Fronn sinner's door and heart.

Here their spin and clang
Spread black and webbed
Against the day

A

web

the spider

Anguish had devised.

Here

their spin

and clang

Snare bright Law,
Deaf with echo, chalked

by

fire.

If day is stopped,
The Law innpaled.

What
Can

sting of ire

cauterize the night?

is praise enough:
behind their belfried now
Of harsh phorescent dusk
His judge, whore, weary clown
Hang us for the dawn
Toll us for the morning white
Of Leonardo's last wild dove
In mutilated flight.

His,

How

and here

A

King^s

Sook

of Devotions

• Brother D. John, F. S. C.

FOLGER SHAKESPEARE Memorial
THE
dook
D. C
is

in possession of a priceless

This volume

Anne

is

a personal

gift to

of Cleves, his fourth wife.

grace Hen(ry)

When

Anne, the dowther
Besides

its

Henry

Washington.

VIII, king of

England, from

by her "I beseech your
remember me. Your graces assured

It is

ye look on this

Library, in

of tne sixteenth century.

inscribed

of Cleves."

importance as a personal possession of Henry VIII.

this

book of prayers and devotions.
It allows us to study authentically the devotions and piety of late medieval
times.
W^e observe occasional variations in some of our most common
prayers, and in others find traces of piety and devotion unknown to our
little

volume

is

of particular interest as a

own

day.
Unfortunately, the title page and several of the first pages containing
the calendar of feasts throughout the year are missing.
The calendar
for a part of the month of November and all of December alone remain.

Even

these two months are of great interest, for during their days several
Popes are commemorated among the saints. This title "Pope" is erased,
and Sts. Damasus and Sylvester are remembered only as Confessors, but
not as Pontiffs. The feast of St. Thomas Becket on the apth of December
suffers the ignominy of being completely erased from the calendar.
The history of Henry's dealing with the Roman See prior to his
receipt of this gift from Anne of Cleves makes it very clear that from his

viewpoint there was much cause for displeasure. As early as 1553 the
reigning Pontiff, Clement, found it necessary to annul the judgment given
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Cranmer, on the divorce between
Henry and Catherine of Aragon. Clement then excommunicated Henry
and Anne Boleyn unless they should separate within three months time.
Clement's successor. Pope Paul III, prepared a bull against Henry, in
which he enumerated all the offenses of the King against the Apostolic See,
and ordered him to appear in Rome, either in person or by attorney, to
answer charges. Should he default, the Pope pronounced Henry excommunicate, deprived him of his crown, declared his children by Anne
incapable of inheriting the crown, interdicted his lands and possessions,
required all clerical and monastic bodies to retire out of his territories,
absolved his subjects from oaths of allegiance and fidelity, commanded
them to take up arms against their former sovereign, dissolved all treaties
between Henry and other powers, as far as they might be contrary to the
present sentence, forbade all foreign nations to trade with his subjects and
exhorted them to capture the goods and make prisoners of the persons of
all such as still adhered to him in his schism and rebellion.
Although this
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bull

the

was not actually publisKed for reasons of expediency, it serves to show
mind of the times. There is small difficulty in understanding the

monarch's enmity towards the papacy, even though we may be surprised
at his childishness in erasing offending words from prayer books.

Throughout the prayer book received from Anne there are several
passages which have been erased. In some cases the erasure is only partial,
and close observation reveals the offending sentiments. It would seem to

must have been made by Henry himself,
which can be deciphered without too great difficulty. It is difficult to imagine that anyone, knowing the
King's great sensitiveness in matters of religion, would make the erasures
at the royal command and not take pains to make the obliterations complete.
It is unlikely that the later owners of the book made the changes,
first, because of the priceless nature of such a relic of Henry VIII, and
secondly, because the religious temper of the times after Henry would have
suggested removing far more offensive passages than those actually taken
For example, for a certain prayer there is a rubric which states:
out.
this writer that these alterations
for

many

of

"Whoever

them

are simply token erasures,

in the state of grace says the seven following prayers, with seven

Aves and Paters before a pious image shall gain an indulgence of fiftyseven thousand years, which was granted by three sovereign pontiffs,
beginning with Pope Gregory XIV." In this passage, the word "Pope
alone is erased. If the erasures had been made by a later hand, we might
well expect that the phases relating to indulgences would have been removed
seems probable, therefore, that in the alteraprayer book we have an opportunity to study directly the

from the quoted passage.
tions

mind

made
of

in this

Henry

It

himself.

Every time the word "Pope appears in the course of this book, it is
Likewise the invocation in the litany of the Saints: That Thou
wouldst vouchsafe to preserve our Apostolic Prelate is removed, but with
some difficulty the words can be made out. These changes reflect the
animus of Henry concerning the Bishop of Rome, which became almost an
obsession with him. In every such mutilation of titles there is not a single
example of the actual name of any Pope being stricken from the book.
This crowning indignity is reserved to the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Thomas Becket, who fell before the sword at the command of Henry VIII s
predecessor and namesake, Henry II. Thomas' name is completely removed
in three separate places: in the calendar, in the prayers at the end of Lauds,
where a special collect was dedicated to him, and in the Litany or the
"

erased.

"

Saints.

In original letters of these times we read of the great offense of
persons who retained books referring to the Bishops of Rome under the
title of "Pope."
In England of the Sixteenth Century this had become a
crime of such importance that it was necessary to bring it to the attention
of the King's first ministers.
One such letter of the period tells of the
evil

books possessed by Sir Thomas Cantwell. parson of Hardwyke.

The

A
writer of tke letter

King's

Book of Devotions

had been ordered by Cromwell

5

to search into his posses-

sions for "boke or bokes of such sorte as shall not be mete

by hym

"

to kepe.

have accordingly usyd my best dexteritie to my powr (as my auetie is),
sent to your good Lordship ffyve bokes of the said parson, wheroi
three entytled (Tomi) Homeharum Johannis Eckii, being all three dated in
A° Dno. MCCCCxxxviii; one boke of the liff of St. Thomas Beckett;
and a Myssale wherin is the wurde Papa thorowoughtly vncorrected. And
forasmoche as theis amonges the rest of his bokes (hithertowardes ouer
seen) ar to me thought most suspecious; I have therfor enclosyd them in a
bagge sealyd to be delyuered to your good Lordship by this bryngar.
And upon knowleage of your further pleassure I shall not faill (for th'accomI

and have

plishment therof) to vse my dexteritie and dilygence accordingly.
And the
Hollie Trynitie geve your good Lordship long lyff with moche encrease of
honour.
From Hogshawe, this the Xxiijth of the Marche, A°. Regni H.
Viij.,

By
H.

xxxi.

your good Lordships bounden and assuryd,
Rauffe Lane, the Younger.
Ellis.

Original

Letters.

Ill

Series.

Vol.

III.

CCCLVl.

of the break of Henry with Rome was the Act of Supremwhich w^as enacted into Enghsh Law by the Parhament in 1534This Act declared that Henry was the one authority immediately after
God in all the Realm, in matters spiritual as well as temporal. Soon

The chmax

acy,

passage of this Act, the royal councilors suggested that Englishthe example of St. Thomas of Canterbury to defy
the Royal Authority in matters spiritual.
The bizarre consequences of
this suggestion explain why this saint's name and title have been deleted
from Henry's prayer book.
after the

men might be moved by

In accordance \vith the advice he had received, Henry preferred
formal charges against "Thomas Becket, sometime Archbishop of Canterbury" and ordered him to leave his grave and appear either in person or
to answer the charge of treason against him.
He was given the
canonical time of thirty days; however, the obstinate Thomas remained
w^ithin the narrow confines of the shrine in which he had lain for two and

by proxy
full

a half centuries past. Sentence might have been passed in default, had
it not been for the King's goodness in appointing him a counsel.

The

Westminster, June 11, 1558. The attorney- general
accused were both heard; Thomas Becket was adjudged
guilty of treason, contumacy and rebellion. It was ordered that his bones
should be publicly burnt, and the offerings which had been made at his
shrine should be forfeited to the crown.
court

and advocate

met

at

for the

On November

1538 the King issued a formal proclamation stating
Thomas Becket had been killed in a
riot excited by his own obstinacy, and had been afterwards canonized by
the bishop of Rome as the champion of his usurped authority. The King
further proclaimed that Thomas was no saint, but rather a rebel and traitor
to his prince, and therefore he strictly charged and commanded that he be
not esteemed or called a saint, that all pictures and images of him be
that

it

now

16,

clearly appeared that

destroyed, the festivals in his honor be abolished,

and

his

name and
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remembrance be erased out of all books, under pain
indignation, and imprisonment at bis grace's pleasure.

of bis majesty's

We

know tbat Anne of Cleves left ber native Germany, passed
tbrougb France, and arrived in England on tbe last days of 1339.
find tbat sbe bas presented a token book to Henry, a book printed in
France, and containing botb tbe bated word "Pope," as well as several
references to St. Tbomas of Canterbury. Furtber it will be noted tbat tbe
inscription by Anne does not refer to ber role as queen, nor to ber affections
It tberefore seems quite
as wife, but ratber to "Anne, dowtber of Cleves.
likely tbat tbis volume was brougbt by Anne from France, and was
presented to Henry at tbeir first meeting, or sbortly after. It is probable

We

"

and disobedient saint bad
and tbat all unwittingly sbe gave
It would remain for Henry
tbe King by ber well-meant gift.

tbat tbe petty disputes over tbe offensive w^ord

not reacbed ber former
offense to

himself, tberefore, to

bome

make

in Cleves,

tbe alterations in tbe prayer book, erasing

removed from Paradise, and

references to tbe saint but lately

Rome

tbe bishops of

The major

indicating their universal sovereignty.

portion of Henry's prayer book

Tbe

Church.

all

all titles of

is

made up
Mary is

of tbe Offices

given in full,
find tbat the form
according to the rite of the Church of Salisbury.
of tbe Office is very similar to the Office of tbe present day, save that at
tbe end of each of the hours there are commemorations of the Holy Cross,
and of the Compassion of tbe Most Blessed Virgin. Also, in several
places there are numerous prayers directed to various saints. After Lauds,

of tbe

Office of the Blessed Virgin

We

example, collects are included in honor of tbe Holy Cross, and tbe
following saints are invoked by particular collects: Michael, Archangel
for

John the Baptist; Peter and Paul; Andrew; John Evangelist; Lawrence
Pantheleon; Stephen, the first martyr; Thomas Becket; Erkenwald
Nicholas; Armigillo; Mary Magdalen; W^elgeforte; Katherine; Margaret
Sitha; All the Saints, and finally a collect for peace. Tbe collect in honor
of St. Nicholas

is

given as being typical of tbe prayers to tbe various saints:

Blessed NicKolas wliile still a youtK mortifeecl his tody by fasting.
Pray
far us, blessed Nicbolas, that we may be made worthy of the promises
of

Christ.

O

God, who has honored the Pontiff Nicholas with numerous miracles,
grant we beseech Thee that through his prayers and merits we may be
saved from

Noster.

the

fires

of

hell,

through

Christ

our

Lord.

Amen.

Pater

Ave Maria.

Many have commented on the great devotion of the people of the
middle ages for the most Blessed Virgin. There is much evidence in
the prayer book of this reverence, both in the form of frequent prayers to
Mary, and in the devotional tone of many of these prayers. An example
of such a prayer is given:
late

Hail

to

the thornless rose,

whom

majesty and preserves

Mary, called
of

the

star of the sea,

Divinity.

from
for

the heavenly Father adorns with sublime
all

iniquity.

by your Son you shine by the bright

light

A

King's

Book of Devotions
He made

Full of grace, the Holy Ghost perfected you while
of

divine goodness

The Lord

is

art

of

all

of the

way

all

the

O

Triune Creator.

among women:

tho u

vessel

Word

of Life

became

tlesh

sweet vessel of love.

nations

heavens exalt you above all women.
Bless ed is the fruit of thy womb, by whom

The

you a

piety.

with thee, in a wonderful

by the work
Blessed

and

5

you

call

we

interiorly

blessed,

and the

enjoy those

gifts

here below which after death we shall possess eternally.
Virgin of Salvation, has been a sweet duty
expression of thy praise.
clement virgin Mary.
pious,
Take me to thy heart,
of love.

O

Towards the end

of the prayer

prayers, each introduced

by a

O

O

book there are a number

brief rabric.

Some

of devotional

of these are particularly

is attached an indulgence of ninety
"This prayer (it is said) was
prefaced:
prayer
is
Another
thousand
revealed to St. Augustine by the Holy Spirit." Still another rubric reads:
"Whosoever sayeth this prayer folowynge in the worshyp of God and of
Raphael
St. Roche shall not die of the pestylence by the grace of God.
interesting
many
of
the
example
final
Roche."
blessed
Arachange to
rubrics: "This prayer shewe your ladye to a devoute p(er)sone sayenge
that this golden prayrr is the most sweetest and acceptabeste to me and
i(n) her aperynge she hadde this salutacy(on) and prayer weyten with
letters of golde on her brest."
Just as no words can convey the fullness of an artistic conception,

interesting,

such as the prayer to which

years.

A

so recorded history cannot completely capture the spirit of other times.
Only infrequently does happy circumstance give us an insight into the true
Occasionally, by unsuspected good fortune, as by
realities of the past.

the discovery of this present prayer book in the Folger Library, are we
away to live, if even for a moment, amidst the people and culture

carried

of a by-gone day.

Ifonr

quarters

a literary magazine published quarterly during the academic year,
•

aimed

at

focusing the practice and appreciation of

writing in the Catholic tradition
•

.

.

.

aimed more particularly at fixing a channel of
expression for Faculty, Alumni, and Students of La
Salle College, the Brothers of the Christian Schools,

and selected outside contributors

The Editors accordingly

offer the pages of

ground

for the creative, critical,

reader.

They promise

.

.

FOUR QUARTERS

as a

common

or scholarly writer and the alert and reflective

that each manuscript submitted will receive careful con-

sideration, and, realizing that creative
interest,

.

growth

is

dependent on sustained

they welcome the attention and comments of their subscribers.

Hoy
Charles AngofiF

AT BIRTH and
HIS NAME
was
a few
years afterward

for

Herman Wasservogel.
when he reached the age of
and began

wander about the

to

streets of the

Boston

my own

mother,

But
seven

West End,

mother's

his

cousin,

would call him for lunch or supper
by shouting, "Hoyman, Hoyman,
Lunch, Lunch!
Supper, Supper!
"

.

.

.

It is easy therefore to understand
how^ in time Herman Wasservogel
began to be called simply Hoyman,
and in time this was shortened to
and Hoy he has been ever
Hoy
since, w^hich is some fifty years.
.

I

.

.

have known him for about thirty
and always felt drawn

happy very

long. W^ithin six

months

separated and shortly therebit
after they were divorced.
later Sadie had a nervous break-

they

A

do"wn and spent some time in a
sanitarium, but she came back to
the West End, went back to her job
as a finisher in a dress goods factory,

and quickly became old and

Hoy remained

his old

self.

gray.

He was

a clerk in a leather store downtown,

he moved back to his former furnished room. And he kept on going
to lectures and concerts, and he kept
on reading magazines and books
and pamphlets. He probably had
the largest collection of

Blue

Haldeman-

Books

in

the

of those years

Julius

him. The other members of the
family smile at him or call him
"plain meshugge.
For years some
of my aunts were angry ^vith him
for "not making some good Jewish
girl happy,
through marriage, of
course.
Hoy paid no attention to
them, and then suddenly did marry
a Sadie Feigenbaum, a girl in her
early thirties, even by her own ad-

United States. He lent me dozens
of them while I went to high school,
and later, when I went to college,
he tried to lend me more, but I
pleaded that I had no time to read
them. I think he suspected that I
had not a very high opinion of the
Little Blue Books as cultural food,
for he said, "Nu, all right, do as
you wish. Don't read them, but I
want to tell you that there is more
real learning in these books than in
anything Harvard has to offer you.
Nu, you'll see yet, you will.
I think Hoy and Sadie got divorced simply because Hoy was
and
psychologically
a bachelor

to

"

"

mission,

and Hoy was about

forty

The

aunts were a bit taken
aback by his doing exactly what they

then.

Little

"

had wanted him

do right along,
chiefly because, I imagine, he did
not consult them beforehand or because he did not marry the girl they
had picked for him. Still, they could
not criticize him anymore, and they
began to wait to see how happy he
was making Sadie.
Alas,

Hoy

to

did not

make Sadie

couldn't stand the confinement of

marriage.
self, to

and

To

to

He

liked to be

by him-

wander about Boston

alone,

argue late into the night.

the outsider his

life

might seem

Hoy
to

be

dull,

but

to

him

it

bas been

very exciting, rewarding, and espeHoy never
cially very cultured.
boasts, but I suspect that deep down
be looks upon bimself as one or the
best read and most cultured people

West End. Certainly be can
outquote anybody I have ever encountered, mentioning some of tbe
most important names in tbe bistory
of Western civilization—and also
Oriental civilization. Wben I was
only in bigb scbool I remember witb
wbat awe I used to listen to bim.
At tbe time be was mucb taken
in tbe

"Well," be said to
my fatber, wbo was an ortbodox
Jew, "I respect your view. I agree
witb Voltaire, a very great Frencb
tbinker, wben be said, 'I disagree
witb every word you say, but I will
figbt to tbe deatb for your rigbt to
witb Marxism.

say it.' And yet I must also tell
you tbat Lenin, or was it Kropotkin

wbo

said

it?,

tbat religion

is

tbe

opiate of tbe people."

My

Hoy and tben said,
"Wbat Christian atheists say means
fatber looked at

"

to

Hebrew

school.

But don't
Science
is

Hoy

listened care-

then said, "Nu, do as you wish.

fully,

forget
is

what Edison said.
and chemistry

golden,

the hope of the future.'

Hoy

"

followed tbe fashions in BosNot long after

ton's cultural circles.

the ending of World War I the
Boston lecture halls were filled witb
lecturers who orated on the "inner
meanings of the world's great writers— Dostoevsky, Tolstoy, Thoreau,
Cervantes.
Goethe,
Emerson,
Among the lecturers were such men
as John Cowper Powys, a Dr.
James J. Walsh, a Dr. Bruno
"

Roselli,

and

Oswald Garrison

the

Holmes.

Rev.

Dr.

Villard,

John Haynes

Hoy listened to

all of

them,

and, of course, read tbe works of the
authors discussed in the abbreviated

Blue Book versions. But he
remembered everything be read, and
he made good use of what he read.
For a time he spouted such ap-

Little

answer bim in
kind, because be bad never beard
of any of tbe people Hoy bad mentioned. But be was impressed, as 1
My
w^as even to a greater extent.
fatber couldn't

nothing

my uncle Aryeb were talking
about chemistry. Aryeb w^as a chemHe
ist and was very unhappy.
wanted to go back to teaching in
and

me.

parently profound remarks that even
father, wbo looked upon him as

my

something of a nudnick, said, "Well,
wouldn't say that Hoy is a comHe is a scholar,
plete ignoramus.

1

"

Hoy had a quote for this, too.
"Even tbe Rambam, whom you re-

well, a bit of a scholar.

he w^as truly one of the
great lights in tbe history of Judaism,
even be said tbat one must search
for wisdom even in tbe mouths of

very highly of him, at tbe time, and
I hoped that some day I might at

spect,

for

non-believers, for they, too, are the
"

children of

God.

"Ah!" exclaimed my

father

and

dropped tbe subject.
There was another time when

Hoy

What Hoy quoted made me

think

approximate his wisdom, and
even wondered why the world at
large didn't make use of his knowl-

least
I

edge and profundity'-'well, just make
some use of so wonderful a man.

But

then,

I

said to myself, thus

it

always was: tbe truly great go about

Four Quarters
unhonored and unsung. Anyway,
meanwhile I was reaping the benefit of Hoy's wisdom, and I made a
vow to myself that wKen I grew up
I would tell tKe world Kow great
Hoy w^as. Once I heard him tell
the owner of the corner candy-soda
store (Hoy had a passion for banana
splits) that eyes were important,
"for, as Tolstoy and Goethe have
said,

eyes

are

the

mirrors

of

the

Look into anybody's eyes very
carefully and long, and you will be
soul.

This struck

amazed."

profound, and

me

somehow

sciously equated

Hoy

I

as very

uncon-

with Tolstoy

and Goethe, for how else could
Hoy quote them? But Hoy was not
finished with his disquisition on
eyes and souls. He continued, "As
Plato so well

said,

life

is

but a

shadow, while Socrates said that

to talk pessimistically.

lege

the

at

time,

and

difficulties,

I

I

w^as in col-

had
had

I

also

financial

the usual

emotional disturbances for my age^-I vs^as very much interested in a girl,
who I knew was "no good," as the
saying went, but whom I couldn't
get out of my mind and heart-— and
This
life seemed pretty black to me.
general feeling did not do much to

my

and I inupon myself as pretty
worthless and upon life in general
increase

self-respect,

clined to look

as hardly worth

Hoy came

my

to

any serious effort.
by pointing

rescue

out that the very greatest philosophers were pessimists, and I of
course immediately put myself in

And

company.

their

Hoy

I

w^as grate-

me on

a level
with Schopenhauer and Nietzsche
and Lotze and Pythagoras and Emful to

for putting

so you see
shadows and
light, how they all work together."
I didn't quite understand what he

I
pedocles and Kant and Fichte.
was studying these very same phi-

meant, and, of course, I knew^ nothing at all about Plato and Socrates,
except that they were very important
and that only very mature and
philosophical people would dare to
quote them. Naturally my estimation of Hoy grew and grew, and my
own chances of amounting to some-

to

it

is

how

a flickering
eyes,

light,

seeing,

thing in the future grew dimmer and
dimmer. I just didn't see how I
could ever do all the reading that
he did. It wasn't till much later
that I learned that he read only Little
Blue Books, and that a good many
of his quotations he picked up from
lectures,

and that some

of the quotes

he garbled and even invented.
I imagine that my regard for him
reached its height when he began

losophers at the time in college, but
somehow my professors didn't seem
tell

me

the right things

about

them.

Hoy

and

did,

I

was

grateful to

doing so. It was in my senior
year that he and I once took a walk
along the Esplanade together. He
had taken a liking to me, and asked
me all sorts of questions about Harvard, which he didn't seem to take

him

for

too seriously.

was

I

sorry that

persistently, at least indirectly,

I

had

made

Blue Books that
he had often, in the past, tried to

light of his Little

make me

read,

der whether

But

me

it

was

to say

I

I

and

I

began

to

won-

hadn't done wrong.

too late,

was

sorry.

I

thought, for

Anyway, he

didn't appear to be too offended

my

attitude, for

he

now was

by

seeing

Hoy
woman

more of me tKan heretofore. As we
walked along the Esplanade, he almost seemed to be peering into tKe

like

very innermost recesses of my being,
for he turned to me and said sadly,
"Ab, all tbis beauty, as Solomon tbe

few^ minutes.

Wise and

Epictetus said,

will pass."

tbis, too,

remember tbat

didn't

I

Epictetus bad ever said tbis, but
I put tbat down to my ignorance,

and

to

tbe

classics^far

Hoy's superior knowledge of

extensive,

and more

greater

tbougbt, tban tbat of

I

my

professors at Harvard, w^bo bad
never quoted Epictetus to tbis effect.

I

was

at tbe

sure,

were

professors

never occurred to

tbat tbe

time,

and it
me tbat Hoy would
ignorant,

tbrow in Epictetus' name just for
good measure, so to speak.
I suddenly felt better as tbe result
of Hoy's remark.
Clearly otber
people

felt

But

was

I

as

I

did,

and wbat people!

too sby to express

my

"

exbiliration.

"Life

vanity, as

is

Solomon

And

man

to

as Nietzscbe pointed

man

is

a wolf, wbicb

means, of course, tbat on top of
being a blind wilderness^-tbis is

own

pbrase,

"Yes,"

I

you

life

my

like it?"

said.

was

"Yes,"
I

but

A

it is

so,

"

I

"W^ell,
tbere

at

Harvard,

tion,"

Hoy

ica, as

it

is

called competi-

said, "but, tben, in

Upton

Amer-

Sinclair bas so well

pointed out, all evil and unpleasant
tbings are covered over witb powder.

naturally,

education, and education

is

is

But did it ever occur
to you bow rigbt Rousseau was in
wbat be said about knowledge?
knowledge.

"

"

"Wbat
"He

did be say?

said tbat

knowledge leads

to

misery.
I

bad read

of bis.

I

I

expressing

Hoy

several essays

by Rous-

did not recall tbis remark
refrained, bow^ever, from

my

doubt

to

Hoy.

"And Rousseau

continued,

was rigbt. Of course. Tbe more
knowledge we bave tbe more we
want, and soon we discover tbat
tbere is no limit to knowledge, and
tbat makes us very unbappy. Scboalong.

He

called

knew
it

tbis rigbt

tbe will, but

will be meant more tban
be meant knowing.

by tbe

"

Tbis definition of tbe will clasbed

my

said softly.

for a moment
quickly forgave
and pbilosopber

sionally.

sbarply witb tbe

"In America

I

Hoy.
great man
like Hoy, I said to myself, bad a perfect rigbt to be a bit indiscreet occa-

approacbing awe.

"Yes,

of course.

and

said,

I

felt insulted,

will,

struck

"You

It's

"

You know Tboreau,

by tbe aptness of bis
pbrase, and my respect for bim was
I

said,

a good
scbool, I guess, tbougb it could be
better.
But I want to bring to your
attention wbat Tboreau bas said.

penbauer, of course,

"Well, on top of life being wbat
is, man eats man."

tbe blem-

in silence for a

Tben Hoy

are going to Harvard.

"

striving.

out,

it

also

up

covers

on ber face."
W^e walked along

seau, but

Hoy continued. "It is a strivfor we know not wbat, a blind

said,

ing

said, "Yes.

I

a

isbes

manner

in

wbicb

professors of pbilosopby at

Har-

vard bad defined it. But again I
refrained from expressing a doubt.
Besides,
for

I

was

adding

respect.

so

too grateful to

Hoy

my

self-

mucb

to
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"So wKat remains to te done?"
Hoy.
"I don't know," I said.
"Well, all we can do is to enjoy
tKe moment, as Omar KKayyam said,
do as the birds do, as SKelley pointed
out, live and sing and give little
aslced

thought to philosophical problems.
Still, can an intelhgent man hve
that

'

way?

"I guess not,"

I

said,

hardly know-

was agreeing
The more
"Exactly.
what

ing

I

to.

intelhgent

the less he can be like a bird, as

pointed out.
that

It

man was

son, as Socrates said,

is

the rule of

things, isn't it?"

"Yes,

"

mumbled, more bewil-

I

dered than ever.

a rational animah"

"Ah, reason, reason, sighed Hoy,
"is an opiate of the people, like reli"

"By the way, did you ever read
Bertrand Russell's essay, 'The Freeman's Worship'?"
admitted

shamefully

that

I

hadn't.

"Well,

"

man, the intelligent person is
in some fix. He just has to keep on
being intelligent and free. He cannot accept any God, for, as Voltaire
said, God is entirely created by man,
and all the German and French and
other philosophers said the same
thing. It stands to reason, and reafree

was Kant who proved

Yes.

I

I

was glad that I
didn't press him to make himself
clearer. "Sure, he repeated. "The
suspected that he

Kant

Fichte and Hegel and even

he was talking about, and

vs^hat

that's all right," said

condescendingly.

"I never

Hoy

have met

a college man who has read it. You
people read Longfellow and Whittier and all those old fogies, but not
Russell. That's a laugh. But anyway, read it. Know^ what he says?

many

Strindberg said that

gion.

years ago.
I had never known before that
Strindberg had ever offered an opinion on reason or religion, and I began to wonder a little bit where Hoy
had read this remark^if anywhere.

a little unhelped me
out emotionally, but in doing so he
After the walk

comfortable.

had

also

I

felt

Hoy had

done something

to the pic-

"

"What?"

him, says Russell, well, the only
thing is"^ detected an uncertainty
on his part that he fully grasped
vv^hat Russell said^"the only thing
the free man can do is^-well, be
free, and be himself, and Russell
says that this being free is the free
man's only joy in life. See?"
to

"

I

said,

though

I

was com-

pletely confused.

"Sure,

"

said Hoy,

he sensed that

I

had

built

up

awe

of

not stand in

"Just what I've been telling you.
The only thing the free man has left

"Yes,

ture

I

and

I

thought

really didn't

know

and

I

was

of him.

I

did

him any more^-

sorry, very sorry.

my graduation

from Harvard
went to Providence, Rhode Island,
where I had obtained a position as
After

I

a teacher in a high school.

I

wrote

Hoy a few letters, and he answered
me promptly enough, always filling
with quotations from and
and Spinoza
and a score of other "big names.
Slowly we stopped corresponding altogether, for there really wasn't very
much to hold us together. I looked

his letters

references to Aristotle

him up a few times when

I

w^ent

"

Hoy
back to Boston, and sometimes we
did meet for an Kour or so, but then

came
up at

in itself, as Santayana has said. And
you know what John Dewey said?"

when

times

I didn't look Kim
did inquire about Kim.
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"What?"
"Dewey said

tered

was a
and that's a
deep thought, don't you think?
I thought for a moment and wondered what I should say to Hoy.
Should I, for the first time, after all
these years, tell him exactly what
I had come to think and feel about
him ? I looked at bim carefully, and
saw^ the sad bags under his eyes, and
the sad stoop to his shoulders, and

York.

the sad droop to his cheeks.

all.

I

and generally I was informed, "Ob, Hoy, bow^ sbould be
of course,

He's bke be always was, tbe
babbling and gabbling about
tbis and tbat writer or something.
Tbe men would sometimes add, "Eb,
w^itb age be's getting even moldier
than be was."
Recently I accidentally encoun-

be?

samie,

bim on Fifth Avenue in New
We went into a cafeteria for
a coffee and cake. I was glad to
see bim, for some reason tbat I
couldn't make out at tbe time and
tbat

I

still

He

don't understand.

seemed mucb

older.

was now teaching

I

told

bim

school in a

liberating

"

it is

"I

New

a deep thought. Hoy,"

had never heard

that
"I

I

York City public school, but that in
the summer I generally traveled. His
eyes lit up. "Travel is an education

that travel

influence,

way

it

"

before.

thought you hadn't," he said,

with a light of victory in his eyes.

And

I

was glad

good feeling that

moment

of

had brought

to

for the
I

him.

• Howard A. Wiley
to the

ways

of time

it's

been

years since we exchanged those fragile
That let the nurturing of love begin

Ten

vows

And made

our lives a unison of now^s.
years? It's been the time it takes the sun
light the morning's world, or leaf to fall

Ten

To

Into a universe

where Time's undone

And moments fuse into a timeless all.
What measures love? Or weighs the weightless
Of heart to heart? No chronos, rule or scale
Can calculate the sum, nor clocks avail
To number what our memories recall.

No

decade can encompass you and me;

We've

said.

expressed quite

Measurements

According

"Yes,
I

loved an instant, and eternally.

thrall

Prospect of Cultural Decline
• Eugene

J. Fitzgerald

COUNTLESS VOLUMES

have been written on tke nature and
one to find that there are few works
treating the essential problem of cultural dechne. Why is this so?
Perhaps one reason is that the phenomenon seems to materiahze during
periods of great stress, or better, during a crisis. Certainly, the twentieth
century in the fifty-three years we have seen of it satisfies the description
of a crisis era.
It would be difficult to find an historical parallel to equal
the horrendous spectacle of two world wars and the immediate threat of a
third, universal social dislocation, economic depressions of world-infecting
scope, and the manifestation of a devastating weapon produced by the
scope of culture, yet

it

surprises

splitting of the atom.

Arnold Toynbee and Oswald Spengler, two

of the

most provocative

thinkers of our time, obviously were not unmindful of the over-all signifi-

cance of these events in terms of their relationship

From a

to the status of culture.

serious evaluation of their respective theses, particularly as they

probe into the cause and complexion of decline, one factor is eminently
clear*— decline is a dynamic reality despite the efforts of some who would
explain it away in a naturalistic fashion. Focally, then, the nature of
decline must be understood if we are ever to pronounce the values expressed
by man in a civilized milieu.

While

the term "decline" is alive with ambiguity, almost always it
It is integral,
a decadence, a distintegration, or a regression.
not unitary, hence it is in relation to and connotes a previously existing
standard of virility and growth. But this in turn poses a problem of deep
import. At any given time are all sectors of a "healthy" culture virile
and grow^ing? Or, to entertain a corollary problem: can one compartment
of a culture grow^ and progress while another (or others) exhibits symptoms
of anemia, if not disease?
Because of the individual methodologies employed by Toynbee and
Spengler and their respective ^V\^eltanschauung, each provides a different
answer to the problem. Toynbee, the teleological-spiritual classicist, sees

signifies

man's abandonment of the God-ideal as the active, creative force in
history the cause of sterile and directionless human activity.
Thus the
in

physical decay of the cultural body is produced through soul deactivation.
Spengler, on the other hand, typifies the organic intuitionist, accepting
cultural decline as the normal— and irreversible— realization of a life span
alter the potentialities of a people's creativity have been burned out.

A

culture

degree

is like
its

which springs from a primal seed, burgeons to the
"allows," and then withers into decay. Deterministically,

a flower

species

12
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a culture in decline can never recover its May-glory in the muteness of a
winter death-time.
Undoubtedly, the scope of Toynbee and Spengler contrasts singularly
It would
v^^ith the twentieth century tenor of modern history writing.
appear that all too many philosophers of history and culture have succumbed
to the egotism of their age, with the result that most of their evaluations
lack an encompassing perspective necessary to understand the essential
problems involved.
More than a hundred years ago Hegel limned history in this characteristic fashion when he proclaimed that the then Prussian state had
reached the zenith of historical development. Yet, however critical we
may be of Hegel, he was not the last of the evolutionary jingoists. The
reiteration of his thesis can be found today among the "cult of progress"
devotees, the

How

Western

empiricists,

then, can

far,

we

and the Utopian Marxists.

evaluate the

phenomenon

of cultural decline

without plunging into an Hegelian abyss? Quite obviously, w^e cannot
ignore the prerequisite of an established value theory. For Toynbee, it is
provided by the ethos of Christianity, particularly as it is bound up with
the Incarnation and Redemption; for Spengler, it is the themistic "feeling
and intuitionism of Goethe. It might be added that their positions are
in direct opposition to the empirical school of Ranlce and his followers who
contend that value considerations violate "scientific objectivity."
But,
as Spengler has pointed out, fact gatherers and chronologists record
cultural history— they do not explain it.
'

In his Study of History, Professor Toynbee tells us that human history
can be observed— analogically^- from the mountain top of time. On different levels of

its

sheer slopes, in different degrees of activity or inertness,

one can see the bodies of the climbers'--the human societies called civilizations. There are numbered approximately twenty-six, but only five organisms are "alive" and still trying to force their way to the top. The other
twenty-one civilizations are either prone from exhaustion, or are mere
deteriorating

corpses.

Toynbee distinguishes the five surviving civilizations as those
of Western Europe, Orthodox Christian, Islamic, Hindu, and the Far
East. And why do these five survive? Toynbee says because all twentyBriefly,

six were free to pursue a course of self-ordained ends, yet only a fifth of
them possessed the necessary vital responses and adaptations to the many
challenges imposed upon them.
In other words, each thrust aimed at
weakening their continuing existence was successfully parried, but. importantly, the parry demanded a new life posture, or a new and enlightened
grasp of what to expect next. This new life posture might involve spiritual,

cultural,

or physical adaptations in preparing

for additional

threats

to

the civilization's individuality.

The

attacks

on

civilized ingenuity

can range from those of natural

Four Quarters
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geography (jungles, deserts, mountains, and the
governmental forces (wars, revolutions, and political

and

spiritual invasions

(new philosophies,

sea),

to

military

and

policies), or to cultural

ideologies,

and

religions).

The

Egyptiac culture and civilization, for example, which lasted for more
than four thousand years, is illustrative of a world phenomenon which
succeeded in opposing overwhelming obstacles during its vitahty span,
conquering them, and then embarking on a fresh creativity which contained
promise of outstripping earher achievements.

While

cultural

growth is characterized by a repetition of responses
each response proportionately strengthening the

to recurrent challenges,

body, social disintegration begins to manifest its cancerous
presence by the failure of the culture to meet variegated challenges, or.
more properly speaking, when the same response is employed time and
again to meet different challenges. Decline, then, is characterized by a
cultural

standardized uniformity, or "sameness" in a culture's

life style.

Toynbee finds that the reality of distintegration involves three groups
which ultimately cause the schism in the body social. They are what he
calls the dominant minority, the internal proletariat, and the external proletariat.
The dominant minority (the creators of the universal state) is made
up of the military minds, the legal "elite," administrators, and philosophers.
Formerly the creative minority before their ascendancy to power, this group
when it fails to meet repeated challenges with equally creative
responses.
Under pressure from the internal proletariat, a disinherited
group of conquered peoples who have been reversed by political and
economic revolutions, the dominant minority begin operating with the
mechanism of force. Consequently, Toynbee states, internal troubles
together v^ath a succession of foreign wars^and later, w^orld wars^finally
produce a situation where, after a conflict involving many nations, one
nation emerges "triumphant." This is the w^orld state. It is the beginning
freezes

of serious decline.

Concomitant with the appearance of the universal state is that of the
universal church, a phenomenon brought about by the internal proletariat.
Christianity was such a force in Hellenic civilization.
Its appearance
coincides with the noticeable schism in the
ever, the universal church is able to manifest

Actually, howToynbee feels, because
soul (A Study of History,

body

social.

itself,

of the real cultural disease'— the schism in the
p. 429).

Vulgarism and barbarism in manners and the arts distinguish the
Perceptibly, it becomes less and less unlike its

disintegrating society.

barbaric neighbor, the external proletariat, who followed the lead of the
creative minority before disintegration set in. Realizing the nature of the
situation, the external proletariat moves threateningly toward the declining
society, gradually gaining

more and more respect and

bid tor complete self-assertion
the manner of a coup de grace.

its

is

In the end,
status.
usually a military one^very often in

Prospect of Cultural Decline
fall of

Indeed, tKe

Rome

neatly

fits
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Toynbee's description of decline.

It reflects the activity of all the foregoing factions in its span of existence,
culminating in tKe emergence of a new world religion of tKe internal prole-

and tKe

tariat (CKristianity),

proletariat (tKe

striking of tKe

deatK tlow by tKe external

Huns).

not tKe only way in wKicK a civilization may break down.
Petrifaction was tKe final condition of Far Eastern culture and tKat of tKe
Egyptiac, nearly tKe fate of tKe Hellenic, and, quite possibly. tKe terminus

But

of

tKis is

Western

Can

civilization today.

decline be avoided?

Toynbee says

it

can, since civilizations are

not determined but free to re-route tKe descending forces. He describes
a number of alternatives wKicK could manifest tKemselves as saviors,

tKougK Ke steadfastly believes in tKe

A

efficacy of one.

wKen

growing, wKicK is anotKer
styles of psycKological
beKavior. Conversely, in a state of distintegration life styles are adopted
wKicK seek, in some way, to stem tKe flood-tide of decline. ArcKaism is
often adopted as one metKod. It attempts to turn tKe clock of Kistory back-

way

civilization is only KealtKy

of

ward

to

saying tKat

it

exKibits

it

is

active

creative,

a more peaceful and, seemingly, fruitful period.

Some modern

examples are Rousseau's back-to-nature pKilosopKy, and, more recently.
Hitler's abortive revival of tKe virtues of tKe primitive Teutons, and

GandKi's return

by
doomed

to agrarianism as typified

But

tKe spinning wKeel.

only because
Ke cannot reconcile past to present, or vice versa, witliout jeopardizing tKe
basic unity of Kis existence in a cKanging world.

Toynbee points out

tKat tKe arcKaist

is

to failure, if

AnotKer metKod is tKe one taken by tKe savior futurist wKo seeks to
by taking a leap out of tKe present. Lenin is tKe embodiment
Looking for Utopias, futurism and its proponents
sucK
position.
of
a
envision perfection witKout God, material prosperity witKout tKe foundation
of spiritual values. Literally, it is an attempt to construct a Keaven on eartK.
Toynbee says it fails as a solution because of its utter impossibility, not
to mention tKe weaknesses of its building blocks.
avert decline

TKe EnglisK
represents anotKer

Kistorian
life

style

asserts

tKat

somewKat

Plato's

pKilosopKer-king

different from tKe

ideal

foregoing.

It

from tKe disintegrating cultural world in wKicK it
But it cannot succeed eitKer as a solution because of tKe
finds itself.
incongruity between tKe political ruler's coerciveness and tKe pKilosopKer s
Platonic witKdrawal.
attempts to detacK

itself

WKat is tKe true

mankind in a declining society? Toynbee
a new species of society: a transfiguration.
For Kumanity, it is a deatK and a return, tKe Kistorical fact tKat Jesus of
NazaretK, tKe God become Man, conquers tKe world tKrougK His Crucifixion.
TKe arcKaists and futurists see in tKis drama only defeat, because,
Truly,
as Toynbee says, tKey do not understand tKe meaning of tKe Cross.
solution for

calls it palingenesia, tKe birtK of

tKe Crucifixion

is

a deatK, but more important,

it

is

life

for

mankinds-
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a

and redemption wKicK

of salvation

life

pierce

tlie

all

who

can sKare

are able to

true significance of Calvary.

In the Person of CKrisl Jesus^-Very God yet also Very Man—tlie divine
society and the mundane society have a common Member who in this world
is horn into the ranks of the proletariat and dies the death of a malefactor,
King who
while in the Other World He is the King of God's Kingdom,
and, if we look for one particular spiritual faculty
is God Himself
which we are conscious of possessing and which we can also attribute with
then the faculty which we shall think
absolute confidence to God
of first as being common to man and God will be one which the
philosophers wish to mortify; and that is the faculty of love.

A

.

.

.

.

.

The

.

to he interpreted as the supreme act of Love.
can he rejuvenated. Its instrumentahty cannot
be blunted by creature means, because it was not manufactured by creature
ingenuity. Finally, the magnitude of its power leaves the human intellect

With

it,

dumb,

Cross, then,

human

is

society

for its operation

is

volitional-— not intellectual^-and

its

origin

is

Divine.

Oswald Spengler's monumental work.
West. At the outset, Spengler excoriates w^hat he
terms the Ptolemaic view of history, a view which divides world history
into stages of ancient, medieval, and modern.
Instead, by analogy, he
proposes a Copernican view^, with all the revolutionary repercussions which
that term implies. This position admits no greater standing to the Classical
or the Western culture when compared with the cultures of India, Babylon,
China, Egypt, the Arabian world, or Mexico--" separate worlds of dynamic
being which in point of mass count for just as much in the general picture
Decline

is

The Decline

the central theme of

of the

of history as the Classical, while frequently surpassing

it

in point of spir-

and soaring power."
The Copernican view gives man a true and unbiased perspective from
which he can see history in a number of epochs. Each of these epochs
begins as a "culture," but they most definitely end as a "civilization."
With unmistakable emphasis, Spengler says that culture is growth and
itual greatness

creativeness, while civilization

man

is

utter decline, despite the fact that the

of civilization refuses to admit

Each

culture has

its

it.

peculiar prime symbol,

made up

of peoples,

languages, creeds, arts, states, and sciences. Their morphological relationship is such that, as a culture, it enjoys singular historical distinction
in the world community. Alive and healthy, a culture is active, forever
renewing its vitality. Its human engineers manifest a "feeling" for life
in their immediate milieu, striving by their energy to draw the full potentialities out of a world which they have fashioned by their genius.

Cultured

more

vertical

men
and

possess

extrusive,

sense of space and time: their activity is
and the pace and rhythm of their lives is not

little

dictated from without, but from within.

between the

roles of the sciences

A proportion

and the

arts,

is

usually established

neither area dominating the
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other,

but consciously supplementing the otner.

Generally,
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all

Kuman

aspirations are reconciled with the peculiar character of the prime symbol

whereby a balance

Spengler warns, how^ever, that
is attained.
not confuse this cultural balance with staticity.

we

should

Once

a culture exhausts the mechanism of its possibiHties stagnancy
and with it a form of standardization. It should be noted that both
Toynbee and Spengler agree that form rigidity and standardization are
two invariant earmarks of a dechning culture. Civihzation, or dechne,
can be recognized when imperiahsm becomes ideahzed: an alternative
sets in,

course to form reahzation, with men seeking to compensate for their rigidity
in an ever increasing and expansive arc.

by moving outward

Like so many of its "contemporary epochs," i.e., the Spenglerian
analogy between today's conditions and similar ones in the past, our
Western world answers to the description of the state in civihzation.
Whole regions have now become provinces of world cities (New York,
London, Paris, Berhn, etc.) In contrast to the individual folk of a culture
period, the world city holds a mass-— a group inarticulate, hostile to all
traditions of a culture: nobility, church, privilege, dynasties, conventions
in art, and recognized limitations of knowledge.
They are people who
despise the man of the soil and counter the validity of such a man's fundamental position wiui an attitude of flippant sophistication, this made up

an amalgam of money concern, sex naturalism, scientific matter-of-fact
and moral conventions, and sophistic
cleverness.
Our contemporaries, the Romans, had set the pattern before
when, instead of the Greek notion of the fruitful earth, they adopted money
of

coldness, irreverence for religion

as their ideahstic criterion of value.

Analogically, Spengler compares the present status of the Western
world with the epoch known as Hellenism. Its development, he believes,
parallels our own. The transition from culture to civilization occurred for
the classical w^orld in the fourth century A.D. For us it occurred in the
nineteenth century. Focally, Rome is our key to what the future holds.
Realistic, barbaric, disciplined, uninspired, and practical, both w^e and
they. Even the prime phenomena in both epochs correspond.
Spengler
asks us to observe the significance and correlation between the Trojan War
and the Crusades, Homer and the Nibelungelied, between Doric and
Gothic, the Dionysian period and the Renaissance, Polycletus and Bach,
the world cities of Athens and Paris, between the philosophers Aristotle
and Kant, the military minds of Alexander and Napoleon, the world city

and imperialism.
Accept the fact, Spengler

says, that the

Western world has ripened

He sees the illness in the control of the "free press" by
who dispense the only truths megalopolitan man knows; in our

to the limit.

millionaires

machines which have become more and more quiet, increasingly less
human, yet more efficient and demanding; in modern art which is not
great painting but a series of exotic, showcard effects; in music which is
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but tKe cacophonous noise of massed instruments; and finally in tKe sickness in tfie minds of tKe masses, who want bread and circuses, best sellers,
movies, and spectator sports.
In a high note of doom, Spengler states categorically that Western
man can do nothing to reverse the situation in which he finds himself. No
matter the means he takes to offset the dechne and deterioration, whose
nature is deterministic and cychcal, the total and end effect will always be
the same. History is organic, and hke man it winds through a span of
existence cultures -which have a nativity, develop, mature,

^

«

$

^

and

die.

$

What can be said for the respective theses of Toynbee and Spengler?
Do they help us understand the nature of dechne? While it would be
naive to expect the materiahstic mentahty to accept Toynbee s version of
disintegration and avoidabihty, it should, at any rate, refresh the theological
convictions of the Christian philosopher of history. The orthodox Christian thinker— one who truly believes in the divinity of Christ—must be able

an equilibrium between his rational and religious beliefs, or else
he exposes himself to a schizophrenia of half-worlds.
The whole problem which Toynbee poses is of considerable moment,
one that is all too easily forgotten. God is in the world, or He is not.
The former reality opens up to world history the immanent condition of
Divine Providence. Man is not then alone in his civilized activity, but
to strike

sustained by the "Hand" of God. Further, unless we subscribe to a
Newtonian watchmaker god who sets things in motion and then majestically
folds his arms in repose, we must accept a Providential God, on the other
hand, W^ho would be receptive to the supplicating endeavors of a people
for w^hom He took human flesh and died.
For sure, there are certain inadequacies in Toynbee's whole thesis.
failure to treat even superficially the problem of historical actuality,
w^hy certain events occur when they do and not others, as well as his
self-restricting concentration on political and religious history are indeed
regrettable for a scholar of his stature.
Science, law^, esthetics, and language certainly cannot be ignored if the fabric of general culture decline
is to be rightly understood.
As in Toynbee, there is a mystical element in Spengler. What is it
which makes him an exception to his thesis? His perspective notwithstanding, Herr Spengler is at once a product of declining Western civilization,
but, curiously, an analyst and prophet, which would seem to take him out
of the environmental stricture which he ascribes to the mentality of
civilized man.
W^e wonder if this is not another case of Hegelian

His
i.e.,

egotism.

Spengler, himself, manifests the rigidity of cultural conceptions

which

he projects to declining societies. In his case it is the failure to perceive
or admit the inter-cultural relationships which tend to change or modify
the social worlds coming into contact with one another. Some examples
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migkt be pertinent enough to cite. Certainly, in our own day, it cannot
be denied that the Soviet and the Western world have influenced each
other profoundly. It was a Western man, Karl Marx, who inspired the
Soviet Union with its ideology. Likewise, it was the cultural communion
of the Arab world with the Hellenic-Roman, under the aegis of Aristotelian
So, the
philosophy which vitally affected the culture of each one.
same can be said for the Alexandrian invasions into the Middle East, and,
in turn, the reciprocal influences brought bacic later into the Mediterranean
world by the returning soldiery.
Undoubtedly, Spengler's analysis of conditions in Western society is
incisively true to a large extent.

It is

probably also true that our society

However, to take a purely deterministic position is to
discount the power of human remedies. More than that, its very insidiousness implies a negation of the true nature and scope of human rationality.

is

culturally

ill.

Perhaps the solution

within modern man himself, more
and educators of the twentieth century

to decline lies

particularly with the "architects"

mind. It very well might be that in crassly disposing of centuries-tested
metaphysical values the engineers of our culture have blinded themselves
Epitomizing this intellectual approach
v^rith a methodology of particularity.
is the modern specialist, approximating the impossible synthesis of a
laboratory expert and the social barbarian, who generally can be recognized
as a man who dogmatically knows more and more about less and less.
Glorifying empirical analysis and "scientific method" as the only legitimate
modes for arriving at knowledge and human understanding, such a mind
is

necessarily impelled toward the state

where recognition

of decline

becomes

well nigh impossible.

Alfred Noyes in The

Unknown God

has put

it

very well.

"With

the

very best intentions, and in a most orderly and scientific manner, we have
built an immense Tower of Babel, and we have been gradually overcome
by the ancient penalty^— a confusion of tongues." Paradoxically, the modern
concern over the analysis of the individual tree has made us blind to the

and significance of the forest.
For the sake of a self-restricting, and very often contradictory, attitude
of "scientific detachment and objectivity," all too many modern thinkers
have regrettably forgotten the original purpose of their investigations and
their applicability to the advancement of society in general. In a peripheral
vein, they seem discinclined to understand the nature of the w^orld around
them, preferring instead, to observe what has happened, not why it has
happened. Possibly the most alarming consequence of this mental disposition is the fact that most of contemporary thought does not seem to
understand the real meaning of its own orientation. The solipsism, if not
nihilism, of the current crop of logical positivists definitely exhibits such
an illiteracy.
The general deduction made by the chained mind is that metaphysical
Yet this
evaluations and empirical analysis are w^holly irreconcilable.
reality
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ao
fallacious reasoning

a

tree.

is

amusingly akin

Not knowing wKy Ke

is

cKasing

dog cKasing

to tKe
it,

or needs

to,

method wkick makes the catcK impossible, tbe whole
and energy consuming.

its tail

around

because or tne inane

eiiort

becomes

fruitless

It is for this singular reason that humanity-corrupting evils such as
Fascism, Naziism, and Communism always pose enigmatic problems for
the modern thinker obsessed with the notion that a metaphysical value
theory is incongruous with the loudly proclaimed method of scientific
"objectivity."
Inw^ardly, he might assure himself that such totalitarian
movements are evil, yet he suffers from a self-imposed intellectual paralysis
which baffles him as to the reason why.
In order to understand the degree of health or sickness in a culture a
perennial methodology for evaluation is most necessary, one that is flexible
yet basically sound enough to transcend the inhibiting peculiarities of
particular historical periods.
In the final analysis, it will always be the
understanding, first, of the nature of man which w^ill provide us w^ith our
key.
Man does not jump out of his nature, if at times he seems to debase
it.

False notions of "progress," so extant in our modern thinking, are
stimulated'— if not inspired— by a methodological entrenchment which refuses

countenance modes of knowledge which are not purely "scientific" in the
doggedly empirical sense of the term. Unfortunately, the cardinal fallacy
which such a Zeitgeist assumes is strikingly Hegelian in complexion. It
is the non-articulated, but subconsciously egotistic, attitude that the world
has developed fully in our present age and that the last word has been said.
to

Therese
• By Raymond Roseliep

From

earth of

womb:

rosebloom.
Fierce blossoming

(O
this,

sing!)

God's ow^n

rose, full-blown.

Now

petals flake.

Nor

nod,

but w^akeT

Touch God.

Only Friday

It^s

• David

J.

Kelly

HAD DROPPED out of
PAUL
the conversation about naif an

run according

hour before and since tlien had
been sitting on the sofa beside bis

on paper. Maybe some of them are
good and it would be fine if people
would go along with them but there's
always a guy who wants to be boss
and a lot of other guys who want to
be boss and there goes your system.
Paul wanted to get up and shout:
"Anybody in this room who thinks
he can change human nature is a
damn fool!" But he didn't. He'd
be w^orse than they if he did that.
Maybe he was worse than they.
Three martinis and w^e think we ve
all
been hit by an apolcalypse.
get so good and holy when we're
talking about big groups of people
but how do we act when we get the
squeeze put on us? It's easy to tell
a lot of people how to run their lives

wife, Jean, wbile tbe talkers tucked

the problems of the world into neat
httle

packages of system and tied up

the packages with bright colored rib-

bons of
them,

Paul hstened to
watching them.
He

rhetoric.

not

frowned into his half-filled martini
glass and thought how the olive at
the bottom of the glass looked like
something he had seen in a bottle
in a biology laboratory. It was like
something, but he couldn't rememOlive sitting in
ber what it was.
vermouth and gin, what was it?
Paul smiled to himself and thought
the olive w^as like some of the people
there, full of color and tang but
only ornamental,

really

own

their

little

sitting

spheres,

safe

down

about things, but holy hell you've
been sitting over there inflating your
ego all night long with all this talk
about how your soul can just
about hold all the love it has for
mankind, all the people all around
and, yes, even dogs, insects and
amoebae and all the other smaller
forms of life. But what humans do
you love or have you loved? What

Just like the

Don't even know that anything can happen. They don't have
to do anything they don't want to

olive.

do.
that.

Rationalization takes care of
But the "other people." How

they can

tell

they've got

them what

all

group.

Yeah,

Oh,

kinds of systems for

That great, inbody known as the

the "other people.
dividual-less

to do.

"

sure, boy,

knows how to run
body knows how

everybody

make

what insects, what amoebae?
want to know because you tell me

dogs,

the world but noto

about you, Betty Padgett,

why don't you pull
down your dress, you're a big girl
now? I'm not accusing you of anything, Betty, dear, I don't know what
goes on in your mind, how you feel

complacency and spears them, lifting them out of their thin, brittle
cocktail glass world.

how

sitting over there,

comes along,
the heavy liquid

into

All

the system.

We

but

in

and

pretty until something

reaches

to

these systems, they all look so good

I

a person

it's
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all

so

simple for everybody to
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You made

love everybody else.

sound tKat way.

You

say

it

simple
Kumans, dogs,

But wKat
and amoebae?

for you.

it's

me a
me

Give

the

security

to

write

looked

Piatt

terity.

pos-

for

like

the

all

writers the writers of slick

fiction

about something you did today. But
I've no right to make you do that,
Betty. I can't say this out loud to
you because how could I make you
do that when I couldn't answer the

have ever described.
His tweeds
were painstakingly careless, he was
tall, big-boned and a bit stooped.
His elongated features blended into
a handsomeness that didn't rob his
countenance of pleasant animation.
Paul liked Piatt. To him Piatt was

same questions myself.
Paul sniffed into the martini and

didn't choose to interrupt his com-

insects

for instance, that's all

squirmed

down

into

I

ask, tell

the

cushion,

seeking shelter from the storm of
conversation that roared everywhere

and buffeted him on all sides.
"What are you sniffing at?

"

Jean

asked.

Paul looked at his wife.
that hair-do.

He

He

liked

She
them but it was

liked his wife.

talked like the rest of

only at these parties, so Jean's being
a clunk only came to a couple of
hours a week when you figured it
out. Not bad for a wife, considering
everything.
Pretty good average.
He grinned at her.
"Just sniffing."
"Paul, you're tight."

She seemed a little annoyed.
Nothing he could do about that.
"Right, I'm tight."

Ralph Piatt overheard the conversation and laughed.
"What's the matter, Paul? No
capacity tonight?
green around the

You

look a

little

gills."

Piatt wrote short stories for the

magazines, did some radio w^ork
and had spent some time w^ith one
of the studios in Hollywood as a
writer.
He was a self-confessed
professional writer who made no
slick

pretensions about just writing his
stereotyped stories until he gained

a

honest

reasonably

with causes and

fortable life

who

person

intel-

That's
thought.

posturings.

lectual

the

A

Paul

criterion,

man

should be liked or disliked by his
men according to the honesty
of his way of life. As for the moralfellow
ity of

way

that

of

God

life, w^ell, let

take care of that end of

Down

it.

the drain with the phonies, that's

my battle

cry,

But the

Paul decided.

rest of the

didn't waste too

crowd.

much

Paul
on

affection

them. Mary Howard, her fat face
shining with self-righteousness, her

when she tells of how
she gave her seat on the subway to
an aged Negro w^oman, secretly glad

eyes bulging

that there

is

racial

discrimination.

What would

she do for amusement
if she couldn't give her seat to aged
Negro w^omen? W^hy couldn't she
have just said that she had given her

Why

say
seat to an old w^oman?
anything about it in the first place?
Why? Because there wouldn't have
been any exclamations, no applause
But a
for just any old woman.
Negro woman. Well, wasn't our
little

Mary

a brave standard bearer

in the cause for the
saw^

Mary

smirking,

Negro?
settling

into the armchair after she

ished

her story.

Paul
back

had

fin-

Paul knew she

Only Friday

It's

would

sit

there for tke rest of tne

evening, smirking, renewing the experience over and over again. Dur-

ing the next few hours,
rise

Mary

"would

from that subway seat a hundred
smile

times,

patronizingly

the

at

Negro woman (but Mary's mind
read benignly for patronizingly), time
and time again she would step back
and admire her chunky form, standing swaying, hand gripping a strap,

crowded subway

in the

car, receiv-

ing the grudging plaudits of the less
thoughtful passengers, knowing that
she had set them to thinking along
the right lines

warm good

a

and

in her

stomach

feeling, confident that

tousled hair, charting, the course for

misguided humanity.

of Peters.

Paul hadn't eaten much supper,
he wasn't very hungry and didn't like

lamb chops, and the martinis had
His face was
taken hold early.
vi'arm. He brushed his hand across
his forehead but there was no per-

The blue clouds of cigasmoke, the talkers and the
heaviness inside him caused by the
spiration.

rette

liquor

as M^ell.

the

world problems.

Paul didn't

pay too much attention to Peters.
He had heard all this before and

knew

all

its

fallacies.

Talk, talk,

everybody supposed to do this
or that but what are they going to
do with good old Joe Schmer, the
boy who wants to do things his way.
Do away with armies, swell. But
where a guy needed a hundred divisions before, he would only need
one division if nobody else had an
army.
Bigger and better armies.
Keep the population employed, that's
talk,

the ticket. Paul concluded.
all

these people here.
of

It

was

such a waste, such an escape

some

ability,

ability,

for

Peters, painter

amateur actor of

affected lanquid pose

less

and

tried to

Betty Padgett shriek ecstatic approval of some point in the master
plan and Paul would be reminded

would come when everybody would rise from their seats and
give them not only to aged Negro
women but to young Negro women

all for

Paul

shut Peters out of his mind, but
every few^ moments he would hear

the day

But now Mary's noble deed was
put aside and the conversation
turned to world government and
George Peters was outlining a cure-
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A

made Paul feel confined.
depression was coming upon him,
pressing against him. from within.
He made a desperate effort to shake

mood but he was helpless against
powerless to shake off the formuntouchable invader of his
less,
it,

mind.

Maybe he could talk Jean into
going home. He wanted to go home
and stand under the shower, let the
water needles prick his body, let the
water beat against him, dispel the
gaseous-seeming blur from his mind.
She wouldn't want to go. She was
by Peters; he could fascinate, and she strained forward to
fascinated

catch every word.
listen and catch

Maybe he

should

Peters in some
ridiculous fallacy but the hell with
they'd all

it,

know how drunk he

was

if

she

would say he tried to make a
and for no reason

Anyhow^,
Jean was on Peters' side and if he
began to pull his arguments apart
he started talking.

fool out of Peters

at all.

There was a small side room

off

M
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room and in there
and on the record player Beethoven's Fifth Symphony played on. Somebody always
had to hear some piece of music hut
the spacious living

was a

record player

after the

music started forgot about

and went on talking. Paul tried
to concentrate on the music but the
babbhng voices and the laughter
ripped into the music and the symphony came to him in tattered fragments. Paul decided to go into that
room where he would be alone and
it

remainder of the symphony. He knew that first he w^ould
have to explain to Jean where he
was going and she would want to
know why he wanted to go in there
by himself, but he would go through
that part of it just to get out of the
smoke-clogged room, away from the
talkers, the thousands of words, piling up, he wondered where they
piled them and if they did who and
how did they pile them? Did they
classify them according to inflection
listen to the

meaning?
Paul put his right hand behind
him against the back of the sofa to
or

assist himself in getting

up when

the

Harry Austin, sat down beside
him.
Jean didn't notice Harry.
Peters still had her hypnotized by
host,

his eloquence.

"Trying to get a chance to talk to
you all night. Paul.
Quite a crov^^d."
"Oh, well, I get a kick out of
'

having people around.
people that
self

Intellectual

Like to surround mywith brains. Sort of a compen-

sation for
ship,

I

is.

my own

lack of scholar-

guess."

Harry laughed

at this remark and
then there was a pause in their con-

Harry adjusted his handpainted necktie. There w^as a leaping white horse portrayed on the

versation.

maroon

There was a streak of

silk.

gray in Harry's otherwise coal black
hair.
He had a nervous habit of

rubbing his hands together while he
was talking and his speech was
punctuated with little bursts of nervous laughter. His narrow^, pointed
face gave a false first impression that
Harry was cold, sharp and unfriendly.
This outward appearance
coupled with a friendly New^ England shrewdness had been an important factor in his building
prosperous advertising agency.

"How
"Oh,

are things going,

a

Paul?"

pretty good.'

"Ever think anymore about that
"

you?
"Yes. Jean and I talked it over.
"Well, what do you say? Think
you'd like to work for me?
"I'd like to work for you, Harry,
but I'm not so sure I'd like being an
advertising man.
Besides, I don't
know whether or not I'd be a success
at it. Probably that business moves
job

I

offered

"

"

"

too fast for me.

"Oh, I'm

sure you'd be a success,

What

can you ever make
suburban w^eekly?
Have a lot of headaches and small
margin of profit. Look at your exPaul.

running a

penses.

little

Labor's

gotten

so

damn

"

independent, too.
"

"I get along, Harry.
"

"Please

don't

misunderstand,

He
Harry said apologetically.
laughed nervously. "I didn't mean
to run your paper down. It's a fine

A fine

paper.

But

you're bigger than the paper.

I'm

little

paper.

little

It's

Only Friday

sure you'dl have a brilliant career in
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Harry pointed

to

a

blonde

tall,

advertising."

woman,

striking in black, standing

Paul was embarrassed.
He and
Jean had bad this out at borne.
He boped sbe wouldn't bear. He

talking

to

was glad

on

was

tbat Peters

going

still

strong.

appreciate your

"I

and
on it.
.

.

.

and maybe

offer,

Harry,

take

you up

I'll

Maybe sometime. I w^isb I
could say yes, but
well, you
.

.

.

know ..."
Paul's voice trailed

want

off.

He

didn't

to burt Harry's feebngs, either.

wish you w^ould, PauL Sure
like to have you. Anytime you want
there's a desk for you at the office."
Harry leaned across Paul and said
"I

Jean:

to

"Say

you

to talk to

Jean
Peters.

all

had a chance

evening."

startled

"

a lovely party, Harry.
You have made it a lovely party,

"It's

"

Harry said jocosely.
Jean laughed.

Peters had left the room. Probably in quest of a cocktail to oil
his intellectual gears, Paul thought.
"

"Well, you think it over, Paul,
Harry said as he got up and went
over to join Jean with Alice and the
Prescotts.

Paul w^as perspiring.

was hot and wet

He

"

attention.

my

social

His

collar

against his neck.

put the martini glass to his

and held

it

lips

there until the last of the

had rolled down his
and the olive bumped against

liquid

throat

He contemplated eating the
then decided not to, took the
glass away from his mouth and
placed it on a little table next to the

olive,

sofa.

The

Harry, you're far too rich to have
to resort to flattery to hold a woman's

"Money's

"

seemed distant now

voices

far away from him.
His eyes were heavy. He wanted
coolness, a sopping cold towel across
his forehead and smooth, white
sheets surrounding him. Tight as a
tick and passing out, Paul told himself.
Jean wouldn't like it if he
passed out right in Harry's living
room.
Better go upstairs.
Guess
I can walk.
Sure. Paul got to his
feet and walked slowly toward the

and the people

*

then, because

I'll

their conversation,

his lip.

from

aw^ay
She smiled at Harry.
w^as

Frances

go over and horn in
Jean said and
rose and went over to them.
"I think

oily

there, I haven't

Tommy and

Prescott.

salvation,

never could carry
off pretty speeches.
At a board
meeting I'm dynamic but with a
woman I sound like Hiram the chore
boy."
I

Paul sipped his martini. He hoped
Harry w^ouldn't mention that they
had been talking about that job
again.

"By the way, Harry, where's
Alice? I want to talk to her about
the bridge party next week.

making a painful attempt to
appear casual about it, but the walk
to the stairs w^as an arduous journey.
He put bis right foot onto the first
step and got a firm grip on the banstairs,

"

'Saw her around a minute
Oh, there she is."

ago.

nister.

He wondered

watching him.
as he fought

if anyone was
His body was tense

to retain a

sense of
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forward motion. Halfway up the
stairs, Paul felt as if something was
dragging him off circularly to the
right but his hold on the bannister
enabled him to pull himself back.
hot stab of fear went through
him. He had almost fallen back-

A

wards down the stairs. He closed
his eyes and finally made it to the
top of the stairs. The bathroom was
down the hall. He would go in
there and get rid of the sickness
that was growing in his stomach and
then wash his face with cold water.
There was the white bathroom door

and

there

I

can stay

Summer.

all

And Mommy's

going to buy me a
new bathing suit with a real halter."
She has blonde hair like her
mother, Paul remarked to himself,
noticing that Patricia was making a
crayon drawing on a sheet of paper.
The bed was strewn with papers

and some

of

them had

fallen to the

Hoor.

"What

are

you drawing?" Paul

asked.

"Pictures

head was

of

Her
and her

people."

the

close to the paper

long hair hid her face from Paul.
"What people?
"The people downstairs v^^ith
"

hallway and behind the door cold water to put on

end

at the
his

face.

down

the

of the

He walked unsteadily
hall.
He passed an open

bedroom door and stopped, leaning
against the door

frame.

A

little

Mommy
She

in bold, primitive strokes.

"How

A

shaded nightlight on a

dresser made the darkness soft and
Paul made out the dim form of
Patricia, the Austin's

what's your

name?

light?"
"

"I'm not allowed.

I'm in bed.

great vi^ave of laughter broke

downstairs, sounding faraw^ay, barely

Paul stared stupidly at the child.
felt ashamed to be standing there
drunk before Patricia.
"You remember, Patricia, I played
ball with you on the beach last
Summer. Don't you remember? The
dog kept chasing the ball. I'm Paul."
Patricia looked at him, screwing

eyes in the dark, holding her

hair back with one hand.

see

"

A

"

He

up her

Then

she

registering in Paul's consciousness.

He

relaxed against the doorframe,

forgetting

sickness,

his

Paul

were

better

God knows when

off

financially.

would

she

not remember Paul.

have any children.

Of

the

beach,"
to

she

said.

buy a big house

the "finest things.

was

that

was

"

be.

to

have

And

until

Jean wanted her children
possible

like

for

that

all

"I

desire

Perhaps, he thought, a
child would fill up some gaps in
our marriage. But Jean refused to
have any children until she and
cold water.

shook her head slowly and looked
away, the matter closed. She did

"Daddy's going

if

them?
"I listen to them talking and
laughing and then I draw them.
"Oh. W^hy don't you put on the

you don't

five-year-old

daughter.
"I said

can you draw people
"

his

eyes trying to find the source of the
voice.

did not look at him. The
moved over the paper

still

thick crayon

voice called out to him.

Paul looked into the room,

"

and Daddy.

refused

to

course there

that desk waiting in Harry's

office.

Only Friday

It's

"Whose
now?

you dravving

picture are

"

"Tke lady wKo laughs and

talks

loud."

He
him

she meant Betty
She held up the paper for
He went over and
see.

supposed

Padgett.
to
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We

have supper
then Friday night.
and then I watch television and
then (deep breath) and then I go to
bed and then when the sun comes
in the window it's Saturday.

Her eyes quietly defied him to tell
Then Paul smiled
her otherwise.

looked at the drawing. Whether or
not the thick lines represented Betty
Padgett he couldn't honesty say.
Patricia's face leaned out from behind the paper, her eyes soft and
bright in the light from the hallway,

you? he said. "Nobody could ever
tell you different because you be-

awaiting his comment.
"It's
it's very good, Patricia."

kid

.

"You

.

.

smell like

my daddy

when my daddy has

smells

at her.

"You

"

I'm drawing.

twelve

o'clock.

It's

"

Saturday now.

She looked up

at him, mystified.

not Saturday," she said.
only Friday.
"It's

"It's

"

"Oh, no. It's after twelve o'clock.
So now it s Saturday.
She shook her head. "No, it w^on't
be Saturday until the sun comes in
the window.
"No, you see, Patricia, we measure
the days by the clock and after
'

"

twelve o'clock midnight
day."

it's

a

new

sighed impatiently and
explained it to him again,

Patricia

then

painstakingly,
this

distraction

No

is.

it

sharp

about

you

You

Patricia?

could

that,

believe

he,

You have

it.

"

Your

faith.

faith

is

granite.

like

"

cia?"
after

don't

that,

character with a fast pitch could ever

talk

know
"Maybe

I'm awake."

"After next

we'll play

Summer

Patricia.

I'm going

to

"

grade.

"But look, Patricia, never forget,
no matter what they teach you in
the first grade or any other grade,
never forget about it's still being
Friday until the sun comes up. Will
you promise me, Patricia. Never
forget that sun business."
"Daddy promised me if I got all
A's in school he'd get me a puppy
if I promised to take care of it."
"But will you promise me?
"

"What?"
Paul smiled at her again. "Never
mind, Patricia. You've got enough
bargains on your mind. You'll be
learning all about bargains. You'll
have to learn self-protection and not

anybody and all the rest
But maybe you'll remember

trust

from her drawing,

of

it.

amazed that anyone would dispute
such an obvious fact.
"No, see, first it's Friday and

Summer

Mommy
"

to

annoyed

next

on the beach again,

ball

at

slightly

so loud or

"Don't
will

first

"It's

how^

that's

lieve

a party.

Paul straightened up and moved
a step back from the bed. He put
his hands into his pockets. Patricia
went back to work on Betty Padgett.
"Shouldn't you be asleep, Patri"I'm not sleepy.

believe

really

"

about

it's

knows?

The

still

being Friday.

Who

"

sickness

had

left

Paul and
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he

better,

felt

much

still

quite KigK but

"Patricia,

"Paul,
"

he

you."

"I love

said.

Patricia didn't look

up

seem

or

hear him. She Nvas busy with
another portrait. He wondered who
it was.
But it would have been impohte to interrupt her by asking.
to

He

left

room and went back

the

downstairs.

When

he reached
Paul stood
step and broke into
They all turned and
the

stairs,

the bottom of

on the bottom

loud laughter.
stared at him.
"W-Trat's so funny, Paul?" Betty
Padgett asked.
Paul s raised hand promised an
answer as soon as he could stop
laughing.

George Peters was

He

ning at him.

grin-

heard a female

voice say, "He's awfully drunk."

Paul recovered and said triumphantly:

know
be

for

mixture of anger and amusement.

better.

"1

just

its not

some

Dead
shrugged,

wanted you

Saturday

yet.

all

to

Won't
"

time.

It's still

silence.

Harry

somebody

Friday.

Austin
His

giggled.

looked at each other. They
waited for him to go on.
"Don't you understand. It's not
Saturday. It's only Friday. That's
a fact. That's the only real and true
thing that's been said here tonight.
Mark it well. It's very important!"
Jean came over. Her face was a
listeners

for

Heaven's sake,

when

she

"

was
next to him.
'Come over here and
sit down.
You're making a fool of

whispered hoarsely

she

"

yourself.

She took him by the arm and led
him over to the couch. She sat him
dow^n and stayed with him until the
party got over his outburst and resumed its former pace. Then she
got up and went over to Harry.
Paul saw^ her talking confidentially
to

Harry.

Paul

knew^

would be a

there

when he and Jean got home.
Jean would demand again that he
scene

take the job with Harry.

what?

But

so

No

matter v^^hat anybody
said it v^^as still Friday and not
Saturday no matter what they said.
That was the important thing. Nobody could change that.

Piano music came from the side
room.
Paul recognized a Mozart
piano concerto. Nice, he thought.

Very

nice.

W^hen nobody was
got

up and

w^ent

noticing Paul

into

the

room
and

w^here the concerto •was playing
sat in there all

by himself thinking

about the sun that would be coming in Patricia's w^indow in a couple
of hours.

The Theater

in Philadelphia

a Trombone!"

•'^That's

• Dan Rodden

MR.

JAMES DURANTE,

possibly the greatest living American,

Bobby Clarlc, Mr. James TKurber.
Mr. Oliver J. Dragon, bas been beard to request, in moments
of melancboba, "Let me bear tbe trombone!" Wbereupon bis antic bandsmen are wont to reply with solo renditions on tbe clavicbord, tbe glockenspiel, tbe Englisb born, et al., to eacb of wbicb impertinences Mr. Durante
responds, in disgusted tones, "That's not a trombone!" Finally, tbe clear
call of a trumpet caresses bis ears, wbereat Jimmy triumphantly exclaims,
"That's a trombone!"
I bave been boarding my memory of tbis Durante bit for some time
novs^, in tbe bope of using it analogically wben at last tbe critics, local or
otherwise, bad become so impatient with dramatic clavichords and glockenspiels as to pronounce a dramatic trumpet a veritable dramatic trombone,
after Jimmy's manner.
But I am delighted to say that, despite my snide
expectations, my most recent plan to work the comparison in has been
unless you prefer to cite Mr.
or

utterly frustrated.

ONE OF THE MOST

discouraging aspects of tbe first half of the
season locally was its failure to bring forth any new
bad brief visits from Gentlemen Prefer Blondes and
musical plays.
these pleasing and competent survivals of another
and
Me
Madam,
Call
For anyone who hadn t seen Carol
season were satisfactory enough.
theatrical

We

Channing and Ethel Merman

belt out their songs originally, their stand-ins

undoubtedly seemed admirable.
It didn't help any that, during

this period of musical dearth, we were
subjected to a series of intermittently interrupted soliloquies, in each of
which the playwright (be was impersonated) confessed sometime during
the final act that he, or Man (he tended to identify himself with Man)

needed Something More than Material Considerations. Something More
than Success.
Something More, even, than Sex. As these writersprominent among them were tbe Messrs. van Druten and Hart— rejected
formal religion as a conceivable solution, they were forced into some
Several of the town critics were
rather esoteric substitutional positions.
inclined to be dazzled by this pseudo-metaphysical footwork, but local
29

-
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audiences and tKe subsequent Broadway ones resisted the shadows and
At the same time as, and maybe because of, the

rejected the substance.

Time Out

Ginger and The Pifth Season—innocent
and playgoer.
But where were the musicals? If America has spaw^ned a sohd
dramatic form, it is certainly the musical comedy, as anyone who has seen
an Enghsh revue, or an Austrian operetta, can well attest by invidious
foregoing, plays hke

for

of shattering intent—managed to beguile both critic

comparison.

From

the best days of Victor Herbert'—who occasionally

and WTote a sparkhng show tune—
through the best of Kern and Gershwin, up to Richard Rodgers and Frank
Loesser (who may turn out to be the king of them all), the American musical
comedy^-call it musical play, call it music-drama, call it what they v^^ish-—
has been consistently the best thing we do. Please add Howard Dietz and
Arthur Schwartz, Cole Porter, Irving Berlin, Vincent Youmans, and bow
your head reverently.
resisted his Irish-cum-Viennese nature

Thus, when the January-February schedule called for three new
musical comedies, some of us breathed a quiet but nonetheless fervent
Te Deum. True, all three were adaptations, but that particular gimmick
has been the rule rather than the exception ever since Rogers and Hammerstein turned Green Grow the Lilacs into OhlahomaJ, Liliom into Carousel,
James Michener's stories^-somehow^-into South Pacific, and Rex Harrison
into Yul Brynner. (The same Oscar Hammerstein, or an inimical poltergeist,
was responsible for the original, unadapted, unlamented, unsung Allegro,
which should go to prove something.) Of the other top musical hits of the
past decade, Guys and Dolls is Abe Burrow^s' loose translation from
Runyon, Pal Joey is John O'Hara's version of his own New Yorker pieces,
and Kiss Me, Kate leaned heavily upon the second Earl of Oxford. Only
Brigaaoon, Finian's Rainbow, and Annie Get Your Gun come immediately
to mind among long-run musicals with original books.
The schedule was announced as follows: first, we were to have Hazel
Flagg, Ben Hecht's adaptation of his fine movie script for the excellent
comedy, Nothing Sacred. Then some people named Thomas and Roy
(I'm not getting chummy-— those are their last names) had decided there
w^as an acute need for a musical version of Sir James Barries WA.at Every
^^oman Knows. Finally, Joseph Fields and Jerome Chodorov, who were
intimately involved in the hit comedy of the late Thirties, My Sister Eileen,
having written it, were inspired to seek for it further fame in musical form.
They had induced Miss Rosalind Russell, who was daring enough to play
Eileen's sister Ruth in the movies after Shirley Booth had played her on
Broadway, to repeat the dare, with music.
I was quick to record, in my own mind, the probable fate of the three
ventures. More correctly, I had alternate theories.
In the first of them,
I knew, somehow— intuitively, I guess— that Hazel Flagg would be the
best of the lot, that Maggie would have "char-rum" and would run for
awhile, but would prove to be a weak un in the long pull, and that

The Theater
Wonderful Town,

as Fields

in

Philadelphia

and CKodorov had decided

51
to call

it

(thereby

bowdlerizing tbeir composer Leonard Bernstein's and their lyricists Comden's and Green's fine song^—from On the Tou7n^-"New Yorlc, New York!
It's a helluva townI"r-by using the radio lyrics) would simply prove out
again that Hollywood talent, even the admired Miss Russell's, could not
stand up with what must prevail on the Great White Way. (Specifically,
I had in mind the present efforts of Miss Bette Davis, who has been
described to me-— I haven't seen her show^-as deserving an award for pluck
rather than accomplishment; although I must say I have a happy memory
of Miss Davis growling out Loesser's "They're Either Too Young or Too
Old in a Warner Brothers' musical, whilst I contemplated the coral sands
'

of a Pacific atoll.)

my other supposition: that Hazel Flagg, witty, hard-bitten piece
would be, would scan too tough for even the Pal Joey devotees,
that Maggie would seem too soft for even BrigacJoonites, and that Wonderful Town, by comparison, would score critically, way above its merits.
("Let me hear the trombone!" Thank you, Jimmy.) It is only honest and
necessary to say that what I thought would happen, did not happen.
Or,

that

it

First of all. Hazel Flagg. The play has, since I saw it, gained something of a success in New York; thus it cannot be said that I am secondguessing.
v^^ere all aware, during the course of its run in Philadelphia,
that the play was undergoing changes. As a matter of fact, I^-and the
audience who attended it with me*—-were made acutely aware of the fact
that night by members of the company, who stared at each other with

We

who fumbled newly-assigned lines with a complete
must be said that this is the occasional fate of any

desperate intensity, and
lack of assurance.

It

audience in a try-out town, particularly the audience of a musical comedy,

and my own judgment against Hazel Flagg has little to do with the
physical condition of the show as I saw^ it. It is rather centered— and I
gather from the New York reviews, even the favorable ones, that this is
not an unfair judgment of the show as it now plays—'on the lack of a
proper satirical attitude that would make its rather grisly subject matter
funny.
I have seen Hecht's movie several times recently through the
magic of television, and it holds up very vv^ell, thank you. But the same
sequences which are hilarious in the earlier version seem forced and
humorless in the present treatment. I think that while it is mostly Hecht s
fault— he's maybe not the man he was in 1937, but then, who is?— members
Helen Gallagher, an
of the company and the director are also remiss.
actress whom I have admired, is in over her head in the original Carole
Lombard part, John Howard is no Frederic March, and only Jack W^hiting,
as a cornball Jimmy W^alker, adds up to much. All in all, I thought that
Hazel Flagg was pretty disappointing. As this is a family magazine,
I will not mention Miss Sheree North.
See me privately.
Maggie, which I savv^ next, was something else again. Where Hecht s
book came apart on occasions, and Hazel Flagg was thus the usual run of
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through the dialogue to get to the songs, Maggie
you waited out the songs to get back to the talk,
never thought would happen to me with Barrie's talk, it never

musicals, where

was

you

sit

singular in that

something I
having been a major enthusiasm of mine. Integration, that widely misunderstood musical comedy device which pulls together singing, dancing,
and acting so that you are convinced they all add up to a satisfactorily
thematic evening, has here achieved its ultimate absurdity. The authors
(Sir James absent, and not voting) have clearly thought that any interruption to the flow of the play (such as vulgar applause) would break its
spell, and have so arranged it with the composer that his songs (all of which
sound properly Scottish, and exactly alike) end on a note of unfinality which
leads naturally into the ensuing dialogue.
The mood, throughout, is a
quiet one.

Thus Maggie opened
Sometime

in a year or two,

played quietly, and closed quietly.
they have hours to spend, its writers might
Town, which I guarantee them will still be
quietly,

when

take a look at Wonder/uf
playing, to determine how adaptors can capture the spirit of a play, remain

remarkably but unslavishly faithful to its text, yet embellish
ance with the requirements of musical theater.

it

in accord-

You will remember I had thought^— in the second of my dubious
prognoses^that the Philadelphia critics and audiences would by this
time be in a mood to recognize a trumpet as a trombone, and to see, in
^^onderful Town, certain qualities of Show Boat, Of Thee 1 Sing, Guys
and Dolls, Carmen, and Parsifal. Thus I was prepared for lyrical review^s;
prepared, too, to muster a healthy cynicism as I approached the new^
play.
(Who, after all, can afford to be so cynical as the unpaid, unrequested critic?)
Somewhat chagrined to discover that I had let the
hour of purchase pass until nothing but standing room was available, I
determined I would not let physical discomfort affect my critical attitude.
So I stood through a performance of Wonderful Town, and it is just about
the best play I have ever seen, next to Show Boat, Carousel, Pal Joey,
Guys and DoUs, Death of a Salesman, The Playboy of the Western World,
and Hamlet.
Also, The Skin of Our Teeth, Mr. Roberts, Juno and the Paycoch,
The Lady's Not for Burning, Music in the Air, and Macbeth. I might
add that I have never stood for a performance of any of the above.
To get back
George Abbott as

Town^as

brilliantly staged by
and Bernstein's music deserve^
it is a wonderfully funny show, with Miss Russell revealed as a brilliant
and versatile comedienne, and Edith Adams as possessed of the quality
which we are told Marilyn Miller had, of lighting up a stage with her
sunny presence.
to

its fine

book and

These excitements

Town

W^onderfu?

briefly

to

one

side, I

lyrics

might close by saying that Wonder/ul

possibly not quite the joy-of-the-world

I at present think
But. certainly^under the circumstances^"Tfiat*s a Trombone!"

is

it

is.
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